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Morphology and distribution of seamounts surrounding
Easter

Island

YoavRappaport,
•'2D.F.Naar,
• C.C.Barton,
3 Z.J.Liu,•'4andR.N. Hey5
Abstract. We investigatethe morphologyanddistributionof a seamountpopulationon a
sectionof seafloorinfluencedby bothsuperfast
seafloorspreading
andhotspotvolcamsm.The
populationunderinvestigationis part of a broadchainof seamounts
extendingeastwardfrom the
EastPacificRise,nearEasterIsland. In orderto definethemorphologicalvariabilityof the
seamounts,
basalshape,cross-sectional
m'ea,volume,flatness,andflank slopeareplottedagainst
heightfor 383 seamounts
with heightsgreaterthan200 m, basedon bathymetrydatacollectedby
GLORI-B andSeaBeam2000, duringthreecruisesonboardtheR/V Melville in the springof
1993. Nearly completeswathmappingcoverageof the seamounts
is availablefor the analysisof
sizeandshapedistribution.We quantitativelydescribetheseamount
populationof thisactive
region,in whichseamounts
cover~27% of theseafloor,andaccountfor ~4.2% of the totalcrustal

volume.Over50%of thetotalvolume(61,000km3 ) of seamounts
usedin thisstudyismadeup
by the 14largestseamounts,
andtheremainingvolumeis madeup by the369 smallerseamounts
(>200 m in height). Our analysisindicatesthereareat leasttwo seamount
populations
in the
EasterIsland-Salas
y GomezIsland(25ø-29øS,113ø-104øW)studyarea. Onepopulationof
seamounts
is composed
of shortseamounts
(<1200 m in height)with variableflatnessfrom
pointyconestoflatteneddomes(flatness
from0.01to 0.57)andpredominantly
steepflanks
(slopesfrom5ø to 32ø). A second
populationis of massive(>1200m), shield-like,pointycones
(flatness
< 0.2) andgentleslopes(from5ø to 15ø).An exponential
maximumlikelihood
distributionis fit to thebinnedraw frequencyof heightandgivesa characteristic
heightof the

seamount
population
of 308+12
m andanexpected
number
ofseamounts
per1000km2 of
2.7+0.15.Manyseamounts
thathavedifferentslopeandflatness
relationships
withheightare
formednextto eachother.We speculate
thatthelargervolcanoes
(>~t200 m) originate

exclusively
froma hotspotsource,
butonlya portionof thesmallervolcanoes
(<~1200m) are
formedfroma hotspotsource.Theremainder
wouldbepresumably
formedby a normalmantleor
mixed source.

1. Introduction
A broad chain of seamounts extends from the East Pacific

Rise (EPR) eastwardtowardSouth America in the southeastern
Pacific (Figure 1) in a regioninfluencedby superfastspreading
and hotspotvolcanism. Here we quantitativelydescribe this
seamountpopulationusingnearly 100% coverageof GLORI-B
[Somersand Huggett, 1993] and SeaBeam 2000 bathymetry
data. Analysisof the side-scanand bathymetrydata, covering

113ø-104øW)
havea variabilityin shapeand size (heightand
volume)distributions
[Rappaportet al., 1994; Rappaport,
1996].

We examinethe distributionand morphologyof seamounts
along the Easter Seamount Chain (ESC), in order to
investigatethe relationshipbetweenmantleplumesand mid-

oceanridgesin a superfast
spreading
environment.This study
is uniquebecause
it is thefirst studyof its kind to investigate
morphologyand distributionof volcanoesin botha hotspot

243,000km2 of seafloor,
collected
ontheGLORIAexpedition and superfast seafloor spreading environment.
The
(Legs 5-7) in early 1993 [Naar etal., 1993a, b], show that motivationfor this studyis to gain a better understanding
seamountsin the Easter-Salasy Gomez Islandsarea (25ø-29øS, aboutthe processes
at workin this unique tectonic/volcanic
setting.

Our approach is to conduct a statistical study of the
morphologyanddistributionof the seamounts
[e.g., Jordanet
al., 1983; Smith and Jordan, 1987, 1988; Smith, 1988].
Seamountsalong the westernpart of the ESC are identified as
2 Nowat Infrastructure
Support
Services,
Cityof Austin,
Austin, discretefeatureswhose morphological characteris described
Texas.
quantitatively in terms of height, volume, basal radius,
3Geological
Survey,
St.Petersburg,
Florida.
area, flatness,and slope. This
4 Now at Departments
of Geophysics
and Computer
Science, summitradius,cross-sectional
studyincludesseamountswith heightsfrom 200 m to 3300 m.
Stanford, California.

1Department
of MarineScience,
University
of SouthFlorida,
St.
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5School
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andEarthScience
andTechnology,
University
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However,we fit the seamountsize distributionsusing the
maximumlikelihood binnedmethodfor volcanoesranging
from 200 m to 1000 m in order to comparewith previous
studiesand to avoid using bins with less than five volcanoes.
We investigateif the differentmorphologiesare formed by
the sameprocessand why is there such a broad distributionof
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Figure I . Locationmap showingsoutheastern
Pacificpredictedbathymetry.Image showsseafloordepth
predicted
fromETOPO5dataandfree-airgravityanomaliescalculatedfrom the Geosataltimetricdata [Liu,
1996]. Somemajorfeaturesof the southeastern
Pacificare included;the thick line marksthe boundaryof the
studyarea. The thinline marksplateboundaries.The whiteline marksboundaryof regionin Figure2.

volcanism. The distribution of volcanoes is significantly
different than any other area along the fast spreadingEPR and
different than the long and linear hotspot chains found
elsewhere, suggesting that the interaction between fast

properties of the extruding lava viscosity, effusion rate,
availability, temperatureduring the edifice building process

[Hagenet al., 1990' Liu, 1996]. Other studiesof seamountsin
the Pacific Ocean have deliberatelyfocusedon seamountsaway
from known hotspots [Abers et al., 1988; Batiza, 1982;

and modification by posternplacementproces.ses[Moore et
al., 1989; Smoot and King, 1992]. Primary control of shape
is by (1) the tectonic setting [Batiza, 1982], (2) fracture
pattern of the plate [Clark and Dymond, 1977; McNutt et al.,
1989],
(3)
mantle
heterogeneities (thermal and
compositional) [e.g., Davis and Karsten, 1986; Kincaid et al.,
1996], (4) age and thickness of the lithosphere [e.g., Vogt,

[Binardet al., 1991; Fornari et al., 1987b; Macdonald et al.,
1993; Magde and Smith, 1995; Scheirerand Macdonald, 1995;
seafloorspreadingandhotspotvolcanismmay be responsible Scheirer et al., 1996; Smith, 1988; Vogt and Smoot, 1984],

Fornari et al., 1987b; Kleinrock and Brooks, 1994; Scheirer
and MacdonaM, 1995; Scheirer et al., 1996; Smith
and

Jordan, 1987]. Bemis and Smith [1993] did cover an area of

hotspotvolcanismover the Superswellareaof the Pacific, but
they did not have ~100% bathymetriccoverage. The only
studyof seamounts
formedby a hotspotand near a ridge is in
the slow spreadingMid-Atlantic Ridge area [Magdeand Smith,
1995]. The morphology and distribution characteristicof
these seamountsare common to the slow spreading ridges

despitethepresenceof a hotspot. This is not the casein our
studyareawhichappearsto be significantlyaffectedby the
presenceof a hotspot.

1974],(5) chemicalcomposit.ion
of themagma[e.g.,Batizaet
al., 1989], (6) physical properties of the magma such as
effusion rate and viscosity [e.g., Bonatti and Harrison, 1988],
(7) shape, size, and geometric relations of magma supply
conduits [Fornari et al., 1987a], (8) availability of magma,
and (9) postemplacementmodification such as reef growth,
wave truncation, and/or slope failure [Holcomb and Searle,
1991; Moore et al., 1989; Smootand King, 1992].
2.1.

2. Background

Seamount

Formation

Environments

Batiza and Vanko, 1984; Fornari et al., 1987a, 1988; Scheirer
andMacdonald, 1995; Searle, 1983; Shen et al., 1993, 1995;

Statistical studies of seamount populations have been
conductedin a variety of tectonic regimes, including slow
spreadingregionsof the Atlantic distantfrom hotspots[Smith
and Cann, 1990], slow spreading regions influenced by
hotspotssuch as Iceland [e.g., Magde and Smith, 1995], and
fast spreadingregions of the Pacific distant from hotspots
[Abers et al., 1988; Alexander and Macdonald, !996; Batiza,

Smith and Cann, 1992, 1993]. Based on the geometric form
of seamounts,inferences may be made about the physical

1982; Fornari et al., 1987b; Menard, 1964; Scheirer et al.,
1996; Smith and Jordan, 1987, 1988].

Seamountshapeand size distributionsare studiedin order to
gain a better understandingof the chemical characterof the
extrudingmagma,its availability, the nature of the plumbing
system, and the characterof the lithosphere [Batiza, 1989;
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WintererandSandwell,1987], by thermal contractionnormal
2.1.1.
Slow spreading
Mid-Atlantic
Ridge.
Seamountsare commonlyassociatedwith volcanic processes to spreadingdirection[Turcotteand Oxburgh,1978] or by
in an intraplate or near-axis setting. Near-axis seamount subductionzones[Sandwellet al., 1995], are favorable sites

production
is primarilycontrolledby spreadingrate and

for seamount formation.

magmaflux [AlexanderandMacdonald,1996; Scheireret al.,
1996; Smith and Cann, 1993].
In slow spreading
environmentssuchas the northernMid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR),
seamountsare formed within the median valley floor and

transported
by large-scalefaultingto the oceanfloor [Magde
and Smith, 1995; Smith and Cann, 1993].

The region is

dominated
by axial rift valleys 30-45 km wide and 1-2 km
deep,withan innervalleyfloorboundedby normalfaultsthat
arehundredsof metershigh [Macdonald,1986]. The inner
valley floor is the main site of crustalaccretion,where

production
of volcanoesand ridgesup to severalhundred
metershigh takes place. This volcanismis proposedto
originatefrom small pocketsof melts rising throughthe

lithosphere
to thebaseof theasthenosphere.
Meltsareponded
at a brittle/ductileboundary,possiblyformedby coolingvia

hydrothermal
circulation
[ChenandMorgan,1990],or beinga
level of neutralbuoyancy[Smithand Cann, 1993]. These
models call for each edifice and flow to be fed by a separate

small magmabody, whose distributionis related to a
distributionof magmabodieswith depth[Magdeand Smith,
1995; Smithand Cann, 1992, 1993; Vogt, 1974].

2.2. Tectonic

Setting

The study area is a roughly rectangularregion extending
from theEPR to Salasy GomezIsland(SYG) between25øS and
28øS and from 113øW to 104øW, an area of roughly 243,400

km2 (Figure
1). Thearealiesentirely
withintheNazcaplate
and is boundedon the westby the portion of the EPR between
the Easter microplate and the Juan Fernandez microplate

(Figure 2). It is part of an area of anomalouslyshallow
topography
whichextendseastwardto the Nazcaridge,within
~1000 km of the coast of South America

and the Peru-Chile

trench. The Easter Seamount Chain (ESC) is a broad feature

roughly3000 km long, extendingfrom the EPR to the Nazca
ridge and trending--085ø [Liu, 1996]. The rate of crustal
formation in this region is among to the fastest on Earth
[DeMets et al., 1990; Naar and Hey, 1989]. Present-day

Nazca-Pacific
relativespreading
(at27øS)is about150mmyr-1
full rate [DeMets et al., 1994; Hey et al., 1995; Naar and Hey,
1989] (Figure 2). The Nazca-hotspotdirectionof 085 ø that we
use is calculated from

the overall

trend of the chain combined

2.1.2. Fast spreading EPR. Scheireret al. [1996] with the trend of the Galapagos and Juan Fernandez Islands
studiedseamountabundancein the fast spreading,near-axis, [Liu, 1996]. Owing to lack of age data for those two chains,
Liu [1996] was unable to calculate an independent rate of
zone of the southern Pacific-Nazca EPR, between 15ø S and 19ø
S (from136 to 142 mm yr-1 full rate[Hey et al., 1995]),and motion for the Nazca plate. Our absolute motion direction of
Scheirer and Macdonald [1995] studied seamount abundances the Nazca plate (085ø) is different than the Gripp [1994]
direction of 123ø, becauseGripp [1994] summed the Pacificin the northern Pacific-Nazca EPR, between 8øN and 17øN
(from84 to 118 mm yr-1 full rate). Seamountproductionin hotspot vectors and the Nazca-Pacific vectors using the
theseregions occurs within a narrow zone 5-15 km from the revisedNNR-NUVEL1 global hotspotmodel.
Throughout the study area there are regions of young lava
axis, with significant growth only out to 25-60 km from the
flows on top of older seafloor, based on interpretation of
ridgecrest[AlexanderandMacdonald,1996; Macdonald et al.,
GLORI-B side-scan backscatter and magnetic anomalies
1993; Scheirer and Macdonald, 1995; Scheirer et al., 1996;
[Hagen et al., 1990; Liu, 1996; Naar et al., 1993a; Stoffers et
Shen et al., 1993]. Scheirer and Macdonald [1995] find that
al.,
1994]. The study area includes seafloor from zero age to
the greaterabundanceof seamountsis found on elevated and
anomaly
5 age (~9.8 Ma) [Cande and Kent, 1995; Liu, 1996].
inflatedregionsof the northernEPR as opposedto areaswith a
smaller cross-sectional area. When comparing seamount In detail, the volcanic constructionappears complicated, but
abundancesas a function of spreading rates and ridge in general, several long volcanic chains dominate (Plate 1).
morphology, Scheirerand Macdonald [1995] find that on a These long off-axis volcanic ridges have trends5ø-15ø oblique
gross scale, near-axis seamountabundanceincreaseswith to relative plate motion and are aligned in a stepping pattern.
spreadingrate and ridge morphologychangesfrom a rifted The ridgesare broadregionsof elevatedtopography composed
of several coalescedseamounts, 1-3 km in height, making
valley to an axial high.
chains 200-500 km long and less than 80 km wide [Liu,
2.1.3. Intraplate
volcanism.
Intraplate seamount
1996]. They are separatedfrom adjacent ridges by 50-100 km
production
maybe foundat local upwellingregions,possibly
of lower topographyand smaller volcanic edifices. Based on
related to secondary convection rolls [Bonatti et al., 1977;
side-scanimagery interpretation some of the seamountsand
Richter and Parsons, 1975; Searle et al., 1995], mantle
young lava flows appear to be associatedwith these ridges
heterogeneities[Davisand Karsten,1986; Schilling, 1985],
[Liu, 1996].
However, most of the fresh volcanism,
miniplumes[Shen et al., 1993], or hotspots [Duncanand
displayinghigh backscatteron the side-scansonarimagery, is
Richards,1991; Epp, 1984; Liu, 1996; Morgan, 1972; Pilger
clearly not associatedwith the larger chains. This suggests
and Handschumacher, 1981; Wilson, 1963a, b]. Hotspots
that the large chains have an older origin and are not part of
mayhavesignificantinteractionwith a nearbyridgeand lead
the youngerand pervasivelow-lying volcanism.
to channelingof material [Fontignie and Schilling, 1991;
Haase et al., 1996; KarstenandDelaney, 1989; Kincaid et al.,

1996; Magde and Smith, 1995; Okal and Cazenave,1985;
Olsonand Nam, 1986; Schilling, 1985, 1991; Schilling et
al., 1985b]. Points of weaknessalong which magma is able

2.3.

Formation

of the

Easter

Seamount

Chain

The chainof separateand coalescedseamountsin the study
area has been identified

in the literature

as the Easter Fracture

to penetrate
the lithosphere,suchas thoseformedby fracture Zone [Clark andDymond,1977], the Salasy Gomez Ridge, the
zones [Clark and Dymond, 1977; McNutt et al., 1989], by Easter Hot Line [Bonatti and Harrison, 1976], the Easter
diffuseregionalextension[Jackson
andShaw,1975; Sandwell Volcanic Chain [Haaseand Devey, 1996; Haase et al., 1996],
and the Easter Seamount Chain [Liu, 1996; Naar et al., 1993a].
et al., 1995; Searleet al., 1995; Turcotteand Oxburgh, 1978;
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Figure 2. Generaltectonicsettingof the studyarea. The boundariesof the major tectonicplatesare shown
by medium thick solid lines; Pacific, Nazca, Antarctic, Easter microplate (EMP), and Juan Fernandez
microplate(JFMP). EasterIsland (EI) and Salasy Gomez Island (SYG) locationsare marked with a solid star

andtriangle,respectively.GLORI-B leg 5, 6 and7 cruisetracksare shownby a thin solid line, and boundary
of the studyareais showas a thick solidline. The Nazca-Pacificrelativeplatemotionvectoris calculatedfrom
theNUVEL-1A modelat 27øSand 108øW (markedby a soliddiamond),trending100ø, at a full rate of 150 mm

yr'l [DeMetset al., 1994]. Nazca-hotspotabsoluteplatemotiondirectionis trending85ø with an
undeterminedrate, basedon a Nazca bestfitEuler pole to three hotspot chains [Liu, 1996] (Table 1). The

Nazca-hotspot
absolute
platemotionvectoris trending123ø,at a rateof 16 mmyr-1[Gripp,1994].
The mode of formation is still under current debate, but
geochemicalresultssuggestthat the volcanismis a result of a

nonlinearincreaseof ages to the east; and (5) a "sheared
plume" [lhinger, 1995; Liu, 1996], where "plumlets" of
complexinteractionof the lithospherewith the asthenosphere primordialmantlematerialriseto the baseof the lithosphere,
[HaaseandDevey, 1996; Hanan and Schilling, 1989; Poredaet
crossing
a shearzone,andarestretched
into "football"-shaped
al., 1993b]. The ESC was first interpretedas a trace of lenses,to explaintheenechelon
patternof ridgesandagedata.
lithosphere motion over a hotspot [Pilger and The more recent geochronologicalAr39/Ar4ø data,
Handschumacher, 1981; Morgan, 1971, 1972; Wilson,
geochemicaldata, and geophysicaldata primarily support
1963a]. Subsequently,new models have been proposed to model 4.
explain the complex bathymetricand geochemicalfindings,
whichcouldnot be explainedby a simple hotspotmodel. K3. Methods
Ar radiometricage datasuggested
contemporaneousvolcanism
along the entire length of the chain [Clark and Dymond, 1977;
We measureseamountheight, basal area, and volume and
Bonatti et al., 1977]. This age pattern was modeled as (1) a
estimate slope, flatness, and cross sectional area from the
"leakyfracturezone" [Clark and Dymond, 1977], in response griddedbathymetry. Measurementsare made on side-scanand
to large-scaleplate reorientationof the spreadingcenters;(2)
swath bathymetrydata collectedduring GLORIA Legs 5-7,
a "hot line" [Bonatti and Harrison, 1976; Bonatti et al., 1977;
using(1) the GLORI-B 6.5 kHz side-lookingsonar [Somers
Maia et al., 1994], where the ESC formed as a result of mantle

activity occurring along the rising limbs of adjacent Richter
secondaryconvectiverolls [RichterandParsons,1975]; or (3)
a "diffuse extension" [Sandwell et al., 1995; Winterer and
Sandwell, 1987], where the ESC formed in responseto
regional extension in troughs of thinned and cracked

lithosphere.Othermodelshave beenproposedincluding(4) a
"plume-ridgeinteraction"[Fontignieand Schilling, 1991;
Haase andDevey, 1996; Haase et al., 1996, 1993; Hanan and
Schilling, 1989; Kincaid et al., 1996; O'Conner et al., 1995;

Okal and Cazenave,1985; Poreda et al., 1993b; Schilling,
1991; Schilling et al., 1985a] to explain mixing between
plume and mid ocean ridge basalt (MORB) as well as a

and Huggert, 1993], and (2) the SeaBeam 2000 multibeam
bathymetryand acousticintensityimagerysystems[Liuet al.,

1994; 1993a;Z. Liu and D.F. Naar, Side-scanprocessingof
GLORI-B

and

SeaBeam

2000,

submitted to

Marine

GeophysicalResearches, 1996, hereinafter referred to as Liu
andNaar,submittedmanuscript,1996a; Z. Liu and D.F. Naar,
Swathbathymetryprocessingof GLORI-B and SeaBeam2000,
submitted to Marine Geophysical Researches, 1996,

hereinafterreferredto as Liu and Naar, submittedmanuscript,
1996b]. The GLORI-B systemmeasuresthe phase difference
and the arrival time of the returning echoesto determine the
depth of the seafloorwithin the area insonified. To provide
higherresolutionthe GLORI-B datawere furtherprocessed
and
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merged with SeaBeam 2000 bathymetry (Liu and Naar,
submitted manuscript, 1996b)(Plate 1). The processed
bathymetryis griddedat a 0.003ø (~300 m) spacingand has a
vertical resolution of ~50 m in the regions surveyed by the
GLORI-B system(5 to 40 km from the track lines) and ~10 m
vertical resolution in the regions surveyed by the SeaBeam
2000 system(~5 km to eithersideof the tracklines) (in Figure
2).

Only seamountsgreater than 200 m in height and with
approximatelyequantshapes(ratio of maximumto minimum
basaldiameterlessthan2) are usedin this study. Exclusion of
seamountswith basalaspectratio greaterthan 2 was done for
consistencywith other studies [Magde and Smith, 1995;
Scheirer and Macdonald, 1995; Scheirer et al., 1996; Smith

and Cann, 1992] and to reduce the possibility of including
fault-controlled flows. Exclusion of seamountswith heights
less than 200 m was necessarydue to the resolution of the
GLORI-B system. Individual seamountsare identified by

visualinspection,and their basaloutlinesdigitized(Figure 3).
We measureheight, basalarea, and volumedirectly from the
griddedbathymetry. The seamountbases are identified by
inspectionas a sharpbreakin slopefrom the averagedepthof
the region (to the nearest 100 m contour) and by then
contouringalong the break in slope until each seamountis
circumscribed.
Seamountsummitsare approximatedas regular
ellipses,and measurementsof maximum and minimum summit
diameters
aremadeby inspectionof the contourplots (Figure
4). To ensure consistent method of minimum/maximum
diameters for each seamount, summit

diameters are not

the overlappingvolumerepresentsa minor componentof the
total volume,overlappingregionswere includedin the volume
of both adjacentseamounts.
Previousstudiesapproximatedindividual seamountedifices
as regular truncatedcones in order to approximate shape
parameters[Bemis and Smith, 1993; Scheirer and Macdonald,

1995; Scheireret al., 1996; Smith, 1988]. In this study we
approximate seamount shapes as regular elliptical cones
(Figure 4), and find that this provides a close estimation to
their actualvolumesand basalareas(Figure 5). Flatness (D,
defined as the ratio of minimum summit diameter (d) to
minimum basal diameter (D) Or = d/D), flank slope (F=
arctan(2h/(D-d)), cross-sectionalarea along the minimum
basaldiameter,and aspectratio of minimum basal diameterto
maximum

basal

diameter

are

calculated

based

on

the

approximation of seamount bases and summits as right
circularellipses(Table 1).
Many studiesof seamountsize distributionsin the Pacific
Ocean describe seamount populations as following an
exponential size distribution but exclude the "large-size"
fractionbecauseof the low numberof seamountsin the largest
sized bins [Abers et al., 1988; Bemis and Smith, 1993;
Scheirer et al., 1996; Smith and Jordan, 1987, 1988].

Following the methodsof previousstudies,the height of each
seamountis ranked and then heights are binned into 100 m
bins, discardingbins containingless than five counts.
4. Results
Over 3000

volcanoes

or circular

volcanic

structures

are

necessarilyparallel to basal diameters. The height (h) of the
seamountis measuredas the differencebetweenthe depthof its
base and the shallowest point within the seamount's outline

identified in the GLORI-B side-scan sonar data [Liu et al.,
1993; Rappaportet al., 1994]. Of these,383 seamountsare in

(+50 m). In several locations, individual seamountsconsistof
overlapping volcanoes and volcanic ridges, making
classificationwith thesesimple parametersdifficult. Because

the heightrangeof 200 to 3300 m (aspectratio < 2), including
60 with heightsgreaterthan 1000 m (which is the original
classicdefinition of a seamountby Menard [1964]). Over
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Figure 3. Basaloutlines
of 553 seamount
usedin thisstudy,digitizedfromtheprocessed
griddedbathymetry
data. Theseoutlinesare usedto measure
maximumheight,basalarea,andtotalvolumefrom the 0.003ø by
0.003ø griddeddataset. The locationof EasterIsland(star),Salasy GomezIsland(triangle),the ridgeaxis
(solidline)andthestudyareaboundary
(thicksolidline) are shownfor reference.Gray stippledlinesare age
isochrons
alongwith theirmagneticanomalydesignation.Spreadingaxis,failed propagators,
fractureszone
(FZ), andpseudofaults
are represented
by thinsolidlines. Isochronsand flows are basedon work by Liu
[1996]. Namedvolcanicfeatures
areincluded,basedonpublished
works[Danobeitiaet al., 1995;Hagenet al.,
1990; Stofferset al., 1994]. Abbreviationsare: volc, volcanic;Smt, seamount;SYG, Salasy Gomez;EI,
EasterIsland;Isl, Island;SOEST,Schoolof OceanandEarthScienceandTechnology.
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Figure 4. Elliptical approximationof digitized basesand summitsof seamountswith heights >200 m, and
aspectratio < 2. Ellipsesare definedby the long and shortaxis of the basesand summits. The centersof the
basalellipsesare defined by visual inspectionof the center of each digitized base (Figure 3). Ellipses were
drawnassumingthat the long and short axis intersectat the center. This causesoverlap among the idealized
elliptical basedseamountsbut has no impacton calculationof seamountslopeor flatness.

50% of the total volume(61,000 km3) of seamounts
usedin
this studyis made up by the 14 largest seamounts(each with a

volume> 1200km3).Assuming
a uniformcrustalthickness
of

diameters are not necessarily parallel to each other, our
approach provides a consistent measure of minimum
diameters,and greatly reducesthe influence of overlapping

6 km [Chen, 1992], the total volume represents4.2% of the

seamounts.

total crustalvolumeover the 243,00 km2 studyarea. The

17øN): ~0.3% of volume and ~6% of area [Scheirer and

increasingheight is observed(Figure 6d).
4.1.4. Flatness
and slope. Flatness (the ratio of
minimum summit diameter to minimum basal diameter) is
plotted againstheight in Figure 6e. The flatnessvaries from
0.01 (a pointy cone) to 0.57 (a flattenedtruncatedcone). The

Macdonald,1995], as expectedfor an area influencedby

mean

seamountbasal areas cover 67,000 km2, or 27% of the
seafloor. This is far greaterthan comparablevalues derived
from seamountsin the near axial zone of the N-EPR (8øN-

hotspot volcanism.

A nonlinear

flatness

is 0.14

increase

with

in cross-sectional

a standard

deviation

area with

of 0.10.

Seamountsin the lower size ranges (200 to 1200 m) show a
much greatervariability in flatness(from ~0.01 to 0.57) than
4.1. Shape Distribution
larger ones and have correspondingflank slopes ranging
To evaluate seamountshape variability, statistics have between5ø and 32ø (Figure 6f): a mixture of pointy and fiat
The largest
been compiled for the 383 individual seamountsused in this (pancake-like) cross-sectional profiles.
seamounts
(>
~1200
m)
can
be
described
uniformly
as pointy
study(Table 1). In Figure 6, height is plotted against six
other parameters:basal radius, summit radius, volume, cross- cones (with the exceptionof Easter Island, where its summit
plateau is taken at sea level, and thus its flatness is
sectionalarea,flatness,and slope.
overestimated), with a mean flatness of 0.03 with a standard
4.1.1.
Radius.
Seamount height increases with
minimumbasalradiusasexpected(Figure6a). The population deviation of 0.02. The typical shape of seamounts with
heightsgreaterthan 1200 m is a pointy cone (flatness 0.2 or
mean of h/rmin is 0.25_+0.01, consistent with the value of
less),with a broadbase,and slopesbetween5ø and 15ø. This
0.21 derivedby Smith [1988] and others [Abets et al., 1988;
Scheirerand Macdonald,1995; Scheirer et al., 1996]. By may accountfor the nonlinear increase in cross-sectionalarea
contrast,no correlationappearsto exist between height and with height (Figure 6d). A relationship between slope and
summitradius (Figure 6b). The samplemean of the ratio of flatnessis less clear. There is a variability of seamountslopes
at all flatness ranges; however, pointy seamountshave low
h/r s is 1.74 with a standarddeviation of 2.18.
4.1.2. Volume.
Volume and height were measured slopes, and flattened seamountshave highly variable flank
separatelyfrom the griddedbathymetryand thuswere tabulated slopes.
independentlyof each other. A general increasein volume
4.2.
Size
Distribution
with increasingheightis observed,as expected(Figure 6c).
4.1.3.
Cross-sectional
area.
The cross-sectional
We use the samemethodsas previous studieswhich have
area of each seamountis approximatedas a trapezoid,using described variations in seamount size distribution and overall
the minimum basal diameter as the base, the minimum summit
abundance in different tectonic environments [Abers et al.,
diameteras the top, and a calculatedheightfrom the baseto its
1988; Batiza, 1982; Batiza et al., 1989; Bemis and Smith,
1993; Fornari et al., 1987b; Kleinrock and Brooks, 1994;
truncatedsummit(which may not be the maximumheight for
flattened shapes). Although the minimum summit and basal Magde and Smith, 1995; Scheirer and Macdonald, 1995;
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Figure 5. (Top)Shadedreliefbathymetry
viewof Getu Seamountlookingfrom the SSW. Illuminationfrom
thewest. (Bottom)Contourmapof sameareawith200 m contours.The thicksolid line is the approximation
of the baseas an ellipse,the thinnergray line is the basaloutline,as usedin the basalarea and seamount

volume
extraction
routine.Thisseamount
is2417mhighand400 km3 in 'volume
andhasa flatness
of 0.02
and a slopeof 12".

Scheirer et al., 1996; Smith and Cann, 1993; Smith and

Jordan,1987, 1988]. To quantify the height distributionof
seamounts,
Jordanet al. [1983] and subsequent
studies[Abers

heights. They fit their data with a negativeexponential

distributionexpressed
asv(/-/)= Voexp(-B/-/),wherev(/-/) is the
numberof seamounts
per unit area having height greaterthan
et al., 1988; Batiza, 1982; Bemisand Smith, 1993; Kleinrock
H, vo is the totalnumberof seamounts
per unit area, and 13is
and Brooks, 1994; Scheireret al., 1996; Smith and Jordan, the negativeof the slopeof the line fitting In(v(/-/)) versusH,
1987, 1988] considerthe cumulativefrequencyof seamount whereindividualseamountcountsare groupedinto size bins.
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T able 1. StatisticalSummaryof 383 Seamounts

Height,
a

BasalArea,c

m

km
2

Slope,
d

Flatness
d

Volume,
c

deg

km
3

Cross-

h/r

min

sectional

Area,d
km2

Mean

640

174.6

7.6

0.13

160

7.3

s.d.

540

378.9

3.8

0.10

480

15.9

0.01

Minimum

200

4.6

1.7

0.01

1

0.3

0.06

3300

3757.4

32.0

0.57

5340

31.8

0.61

0.25

value

Maximum
value

aOnlyconsideredseamountswith heightsgreaterthan200 m, and aspectratio lessthan2.

bMeasured
fromtheaverage
seafloordepthsurrounding
eachseamount
toitsshallowest
extent.
CDetermined
by digitizingthe baseof eachseamountby inspectionandextractingthe datafrom the griddedGLORI-B bathymetry.

dBased
onapproximation
oftheseamount
asa regular
truncated
elliptical
cone.

The negativereciprocalof B yieldsa characteristic
height of
the seamountsample(Figure 7).
4.2.1.

Maximum

likelihood

fit.

The

model

employedby Smithand Jordan [1987, 1988] usesa maximum

Duncan, personalcommunication,1996]. However, control

of magmavolume,presence
of fractures,lossof heat during
ascent, and other factors influencing the distribution and
abundanceof seamounts make determination about the source

likelihoodregression
fit to the raw binnedfrequencyheight of the magma difficult and uncertain, without further
data, over a set height range, and excludesbins that contain

geochemical results.

less than five seamount counts. The maximum likelihood fit

The flatnessandflank slope(Figures5e andFigure5f) do
requires
thattheseamount
countsbe binned,anddownweights not havean obviousrelationshipwith height. Seamounts
less
bins containingfewer counts; in this case, the highest than 1200m appearto havegreatervariabilityof slopeand
seamounts.
We follow theirmethodology
using100 m height flatnessand apparentlyless variabilitywith height greater
binsanddiscardingbinscontaininglessthan5 counts(Figure than1200 m. This may be duein partto the smallernumberof
7), whichleavesonly seamountsbetween200 and 1000 m in largerseamounts,
or it maysuggest
largervolcanoes
will grow
height.The exponentialregressionto the binneddata yields laterallyoncetheyreacha certainheight[Vogt, 1974]. Smith

B-1= 308+12
m,andvo= 2.7+0.15
seamounts
per1000km2.
5. Discussion

5.1. Implications
of the Shape Analysis
With Respect to Height

Thereis no clearpatternof seamountspatialdistributionin
the study area.

In general, seamountsare coalesced into

several broad chains [Liu, 1996], but in detail they are
distributedsporadically,with respect to both height and
morphology (Figure 3). One population of seamountsis
composed of short seamounts (<1200 m) with variable
flatness from pointy cones (flatness of 0.01) to flattened
domes (flatness of 0.6) and predominantly steep flanks
(slopes of 5ø to 27ø). A secondpopulationis of massive
(height> 1200 m), shield-like, pointy seamounts(flatness<
0.1) with gentle slopes (5ø to 15ø). The smaller volcanoes
may form by nonplume processes, on-or off-axis [Batiza,
1989]. In many cases,volcanoesmay not have reached their
maximumheight becauselateral conduitshave opened which
allowedflank eruptions. The secondpopulationis similar to
those describedby Batiza [1982] and Batiza et al. [1989] as
formed by a plume source. The general criteria for

andJordan[1987] arguethat in a simpledynamicalmodel for
volcanoformation,height is proportionalto the hydraulic
headdueto the buoyancyof the magma. This assumption,
firstmadeby Vogt [1974], implies that (1) volcanosizeis not
limited by the availabilityof magmaso that the equilibrium
height is always attained and (2) the hydraulic head is
proportionalto the source depth. Thus an exponential
seamount
heightdistribution
couldresultfrom an exponential
distribution of discrete source depths. The principal
conclusionof Vogt's study was that volcano height is
primarily limited by the thicknessof the lithosphereat the
time that the volcanois built; thus larger seamountsare able
to be supportedby increasingplate thickness.Althoughthe
relationshipbetweendepth of sourceand volcanoheight is
observedelsewhere,
it may not be solelya resultof hydraulic
head. Otherfactorscontrollingseamountgrowthinclude total
magmasupplyanddurationof volcano growth [Wilson et al.,
1992].

5.2. Comparison
Other

Tectonic

With Seamounts From
Environments

The characteristicheight of the population and the number
of expectedseamounts
per unit arearesultsare compatiblewith

identificationof volcanoesresultingfrom a plume sourceare other seamountstudies listed in Table 2 [Abets et al., 1988;
largesize, increasedgeochemicalisotoperatiosand/orlineat' Batiza, 1982; Bemis and Smith, 1993; Kleinrock and Brooks,
age progression(as seenfrom preliminary geochronological 1994; Magde and Smith, 1995; Scheirer et al., 1996; Scheirer
results, [Haaseand Devey, 1996; O'Conner et al., 1995' R.

and MacdonaM, 1995; Smith and Cann, 1990, 1992; Smith
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Figure 6. Crosscorrelationbetweensix seamountshapepropertiesand seamountheight. There are 383
circlesin eachplot, representingseamounts
with heightsgreaterthan200 m and aspectratio less than 2 (see
text). The resolutionerrorfor all parametersis smallerthan the symbolsize presented. (a) Basal radius(see
text)plottedagainstseamount
height. The averageratioof h/rmin is 0.25_+0.01
(seeTable 1). (b) Summit
radius(seetext) plottedagainstseamountheight. There is no apparentrelationshipbetweenthe heightand
summitradius. (c) Volumeplottedagainstseamount
height. (d) Cross-sectional
areaplottedagainstseamount
height. (e) Flatnessplottedagainstseamount
height.A valueof 0 is a pointycone,anda valueabove0.2 is
considereda flattened-dome.Noticehigh variabilityin flatnessfor seamounts
with heights less than 1200 m.
(f) Slopeplottedagainstseamount
height. Noticehighvariabilityin slopefor seamounts
with heightsless
than 1200

m.

andJordan, 1987, 1988]. The relationship between spreading
rate and seamount formation is not fully understood. In
general, the characteristicheight of the seamountsincrease
and the number per unit area decrease with increasing
spreadingrate. One exceptionare resultsfrom the Galapagos
where the characteristicheight is found to be actually lower
than that found in spreadingrates more than twice as slow!
The investigators suggest that this could be due to the
dominanceof fissure-fed flows over point sources,or another
causerelated to ridge propagationover older crust [Kleinrock
and Brooks, 1994]. Seamountsin the slow spreadingMAR are
smaller and 100 times more numerous at the lower height
range. The resolution of our GLORI-B data does not allow
accurate

identification

of features

smaller

than

200

m

in

height. In addition, features such as abyssal hills, fault
•carps, relic ridge-crest structures, and other rugged

.topography
oftenhaveheightsat ~100 m which tendto make

the identification

of volcanic

height [Abers et al., 1988].

edifices

difficult

around

this

Thus we cannot make a

comparisonwith seamountdistributionsfrom slow spreading
regions (height range 50-250 m) [Magde and Smith, 1995;
Smith and Cann, 1990, 1992].

Comparison with results from some Pacific seamount
studies(Table 2) is limited becauseAbets et al. [1988], Bemis
and Smith [1993], and Smith and Jordan [1987, 1988] describe
a seamountpopulation based on single line of wide-beam
echo-soundingdata and use a techniquewhich estimatesthe
total abundance of seamounts. Furthermore, Smith and Jordan

[1987, 1988] restricted their analysis to "normal" seafloor,
avoiding areas of hotspotvolcanism and fracture zones. The
areawhichwe are describingis in the middleof knownhotspot
volcanism[Fontignie and Schilling, 1991' Haase and Devey,
1996; Haase et al., 1996, 1993; Hanan and Schilling, 1989;
Kincaid et al., 1996; Liu, 1996; Morgan, 1971, 1972;
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O:Conner et al., 1995; Okal and Cazenave, 1985; Pilger and
Handschumacher, 1981; Poreda et al., 1993b; Schilling,
1991; Schilling et al., 1985a; Wilson, 1963a].
We have ~100% bathymetric coverage and do not require
estimation of the large seamount population. Studies by
Scheirer et al. [1996], Scheirer and Macdonald [1995], and
Kleinrock and Brooks [1994] also have ~100% coverage and
do not rely on estimation of seamountabundances.Thus these

studies
canaremostsimilarto ours.In this studythe B-1 =
308+_12
m andvo = 2.7+_0.15
seamounts
per i000 km2 are
most

similar

to

results

obtained

from

seamounts

in

similarto that of the EasterIsland seamounts(meanflatness is
0.15+_0.1). Our mean slope (10ø+_9)is comparableto other
Pacific seamountsstudies,most closely to the (13ø+_5.3)result
of Scheirer et al. [1996]. Mean slope and flatness for the
seamountpopulationbelow 1000 m appearto be independent
of hotspotvolcanismbecausethey comparewell with other
studieswhich avoid hotspot volcanism. This suggeststhat
the volcanoesin our study area that are greaterthan ~1000 m
in heightare primarilya resultof hotspotvolcanism.

the

southern EPR [Scheirer et al., 1996], also using ~100%
bathymetrycoverage. Scheireret al. [1996] used a slightly
greaterseamountheight range (200 to 1200 m) than our range

5.3. Implications
of the

Easter

for the Formation

Seamount

Chain

The morphology and distribution of the Easter •eamount

(200to 1000m), whichincreases
theB-1value.Meanflatness populationsuggestit was formed by morethat oneprocess,in
and sloperangesfor the seamountpopulationhaving heights
between 200 and 1000 m overlap with studies made by
Scheirer et al. [1996] and Scheirer and Macdonald [1995]

having similar height ranges(200 to 1200 m). Mean flatness
(0.05) calculatedfrom data providedby Scheireret al. [1996]
is significantly lower than ours, perhaps the result of the
influenceof hotspotmaterialin our studyarea creatingflatter
morphologies.The mean flatnessresult of Bemisand Smith
[1993], collected on young crust close to the EPR, is most

agreementwith recentwork [Haaseand Devey, 1996; Haase et
al., 1996, 1993; O'Conner et al., 1995;Stoffers et al., 1994].
It is observed from side-scan intensity and radiometric

4øAr/39Aragedata[Liu, 1996; O'Conneret al., 1995; R.
Duncan,personal communication, 1996], that volcanism is
not contemporaneousalong the entire length of the chain.
However, young volcanoes do exist next to older ones,
especiallyalong the western portion of the chain. Large
seamountedifices (> 1200 m) are only found on seafloor
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Figure 7. Exponential
maximum-likelihood
fit to ESCheightdata.Seamounts
in 100m heightbinsand
greater
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in eachbin.A totalof383seamounts
areobserved
withheights
greater
than200
m. The cumulative
numberof seamounts
areplottedas crosses
on thesemi-logplot. Stars,raw frequency;
crosses,
cumulative
fi'equency;
andcircles,
rawfi'equency.
Thesolidlinesarethemaximum
likelihood
fit tothe
rawandcumulative
fi'equency
counts,
overtheheightranging
fi'om200-3300m fit by the exponential
model,

v(H)=voexp(-BH).
Wherev(H)forthecumulative
number
is thetotalexpected
number
of seamounts
overa

given
height
(H)inagiven
area,
voisthenumber
ofseamounts
perunit
area,
B-1isthecharacteristic
height
of

thepopulation
[Smith
andJordani
1987].Range
ofheights
(given
inmeters),
theminimum
number
ineach
bin,andthe shapeparameters
(13• andVo) are given.

whoseage is greaterthanChron 3 (~4 Ma) (Figure 3), or at a
distancegreaterthan ~300 km from the axis. Additionally,
theagesof the large seamounts
are notmuch youngerthan the
age of the seafloorupon which they lie, with age differences
rangingfrom 3-8 Ma [Liu, 1996; O'Connoret al., 1995; R.
Duncan,personal communication,1996]. Age differences

Geophysical
Research,1997, hereinafterreferredto asKruseet
al., submitted manuscript, 1997]. This suggeststhat the
sourceof the volcanismhas been relatively near the ridge axis

for the past 9 Myr, partly due to repeatedplate boundary
reorganizations [Liu, 1996; Kruse et al., submitted

between the seamount and seafloor decrease to the west, which

manuscript, 1997].
The differentmodelsproposedfor the formationof the ESC

impliesthatthelocusof hotspotactivityapproaches
the ridge

may be assessed
from thefindingsof our study. Basedon the

overtime.Theseagesarebased
on4øAr/39Ar
agemeasured
on locationof the largestseamountsand their agesrelative to the
piagioclase,
usingan incremental
heatingmethod[O'Connor underlyingseafloor,the largest seamountscould not have
et al., 1995; R. Duncan, personal communication, 1996].
Agesapparentlyincreasefrom east to west along at least two
dominantsubparalleltracks, with trends 10ø-15ø clockwise
relative to Nazca-hotspotmotion [Liu, 1996]. Geochemical
studiesshowan enrichedplume signal influencein samples
alongthe EastRift of the Eastermicroplate,with the strongest
signalat ~27øS [e.g., Poredaet al., 1993a; Schilling et al.,
1985a; Schilling, 1991]. Samplesalong the ESC showa pure
plumesignal,a pureMORB signal,or a mixtureof thetwoside
by sidealongthe ESC [HaaseandDevey, 1996; Haaseet al.,
1996; O'Connor et al., 1995]. Analysis of the effective
elastic thickness(Te), providesan indication of the relative
time of seamountloading, and shows timing to be uniform
alongthe ESC and generallyis low (Te ~ 3 km) [Liu, 1996;

formed on the ridge-axis. Their location and age are
consistentwith a processoccurringoff-axis. The ESC study
areahas the following characteristics:(1) a uniform elastic
thickness;(2) a gross scale age progressionto the east,

S.E. Kruse et al., Effective elastic thicknessof the lithosphere

is no evidenceof suchtopographiclows nor of ridge-parallel
fissures. Secondaryconvectionrolls, or "hot lines," predict

along the EasterSeamountChain, submittedto Journal of

possiblyalongat leasttwo subparalleltracks;and (3) at least
two seamountpopulations,based on their size distribution.
These observationscannot be accommodatedby the models

whichpredictsimultaneous
volcanismalongthe lengthof the
chain, suchas the "leaky fracturezone" [Clark and Dymond,
1977], "diffuse extension" [e.g., Sandwell et al., 1995], or
"hot line" [Bonatti and Harrison, 1976]. The diffuse
extensionmodel predicts N-S stressand thinning of the
lithosphere,creating troughsalong which minor upwelling
would occur and seamount formation would be favored. There
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Table 2. Comparisonof SeamountSize DistributionParametersWith Other Studies

Study

Region
[Latitude]

Height
Range,
m

vo
/103km2

g-1
m

Meanf
[Range]

This study

ESC

200-1000

2.7 +. 15

308

0.15+. 1

10+9.0

[0-.57]

[2-32]

[27ø-29øS]
Scheirer et al.

southern EPR

[1996]

[15ø-19øS]

Scheirer and

northernEPR
[8ø-18øN]

200-800

1.9+0.2

240

Abets et al.

southern Pacific

100-1000

12.6+0.8

174

[1988]b

[7ø-22øS]

Abets et al.

southern Pacific

100-600

27.18+8.6

68

Bemis and Smith

southern.

300-700

13+2

233

[1993]d

Pacific

Macdonald

200-1200

4.8+0.3

421

Mean

[Range]

0.05+. 14 a

13+5.3 a

[0-.76]

[5-35]

[0-0.6]

[5-25]

[1995]

[1988]e
0.16+. 19

[0-.8]

[9ø-22øS]
Smith and Jordan

eastern

400-2500

5.4+0.7

285

[1987], andSmith Pacific½

0.31 +. 18

18+6

[0-.69]

[5-36]

0.3+.1
[0-.6]

[6-32]

[1988]

Kleinrockand
Brooks [1994]

Galapagos
[2øN, 95øW]

50-350

Smith and Cann

MAR

50-210

[1990, 1992]

[24ø-30øN]

MagdeandSmith
[1995]

northernMAR
[57ø-62øN]

50-250

370+30

29

195+9

58

310+20

68

13:e4

0.31+.16

15:e4

[0-.7]

[5-28]

0.46+.2
[0-.9]

23+6

Here

g'l isthecharacteristic
height;v oisthetotalexpected
number;
fis theflatness;
cI)istheslope:
ESCistheEasterSeamotmt
Chain; EPR is the EastPacific Rise; MAR is the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
aCalculatedfrom publisheddata.

bWhole
region,0-40Ma.
eEPRregion,0-2 Ma.

dWidebeamdatafromEPRregion.
CAllregionsexceptfor hotspotareas.

volcanismalongtopographichighs, but this is not observed
in the detailedbathymetry.
The geochemistry
and shapedistributions
supporta model
which predictsinteractionbetweenan off-axis plume and

seamountshapesindicatesthat a simple rising plume is not
responsiblefor the extensive volcanism. Rather, it seems
that material is rising simultaneouslyat severallocations, and
this material has different chemical and physical properties,
materialfeedingtheridgeaxis [e.g., Fontignieand Schilling, leading to differences in viscosity. Perhaps mixing of
1991; Haaseetal., 1996; O'Conneret al., 1995; Schilling et different material is occurring at shallow depth; thus lavas
al., 1985a]. The seamountpopulationconsistsof at least two with a plume signature erupt close to others with a mixed
typeswhichwe speculatehave formedfrom magmahaving sourceand on top of older seamountsformed by ridge axis
different physical properties; controlled in part by processes[Haase et al., 1996]. The hybrid hotspot model of
temperature,chemistryand crystal contentof the source. A
rising and shearingof miniplumes [lhinger, 1995; Liu, 1996]
viscosity and/or effusion rate control might explain the explainsthe age data patternalong someof the ridge but lacks
differencesin flatnessand slopedistributions.A hot sourceis a satisfactory explanation for the formation of all the
expectedto producelower viscosityand higher effusionrate seamountsand their geochemicalpattern. A high spreading
flows,andto formpointyseamounts
with gentleslopes. The rate may be responsiblefor the plume and nonplume mixing
geochemicalsignalof the seamounts
is expectedto be that of and subsequentcomplexseamountdistributionpattern.

oceanislandbasalt(OIB), a pureplume signal,if their magma
sourceis decoupled
fromthatof theridgeaxis and surrounding
mantle. However the resultsof geochemicalstudiesdescribea

mixing betweenend members[e.g., Hanan and Schilling,
1989; Poreda et al., 1993b; HaaseandDevey, 1996; Y. Pan
and R. Batiza,Major elementchemistryof volcanic glasses
from the Easter SeamountChain: Constraintson melting
conditionsin the plume channel,submittedto Journal of
GeophysicalResearch,1997]. Resultsof shape distribution
analysis suggest that mixing among different sources is
occurringover a regional scale. The spatial distributionof

6. Conclusions

Basedon the distributionof seamountshapes(slope and
flatness),at least two seamountpopulationsare identified in
the study area: (1) Small volume volcanic edifices with
variableflatnessfrom small pointy conesto flatteneddomes
and steep slopes; and (2) massive volcanic edifices with
pointy summitsand low slopes. The seamountscover ~27%
of the seafloorand make up 4.3% of the total crustalvolume.
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The few large seamountscontribute to the majority of the
volcanic

volume in the area:

over 50%

of the total volume

of

seamountsused in this study is made up by the 14 largest
seamounts.

Bemis, K.G., and D.K. Smith, Production of small volcanoes in the

Superswellregionof the SouthPacific, Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 118,
251-262, 1993.
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